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Ahoy, OARS members 

Earlier this month, President Jack Darnton sent out a letter from the Anacortes Small Boat 
Center outlining their plans to bolster and reinvigorate youth sailing programs here — and 
asking for your financial support. 
 

Your board is passing this along as OARS is a member of ASBC and we think many of you will 
be interested in developments underway regarding youth sailing. ASBC’s efforts here certain-
ly align with our mission to honor and promote small craft traditions. Beth Bell and Andy 
Stewart, both longtime OARS members, have been working hard on this sailing initiative and 
can answer any questions you may have I’m sure. 
 

Please take a minute to read the letter and consider the request. 

Old Anacortes Rowing & Sailing Society  Newsletter 

 
At the OARS meeting Feb. 17 members dis-

cussed some additional information regarding 
costs such as drug test- ing for the rowing out-
reach program with the Salish Sea Deaf school. 

As a result, we will not vote on the revised budg-
et you were emailed earlier. We want to get a better handle on all expected 

and required expenses and will present a new version of the revised budget 
at a later date. Same idea and scope - show the program as a line item so we 
can better keep track of things. 

 
• Save the date - May 20 is the Pull and Be Damned Small Boat 
Messabout at Seafarers’ Memorial Park. We need members to help with 

launch and retrieval at the P/Q hoist and other volunteer duties. Great 
way to support the Anacortes Small Boat Center (we’re a member) and 
“enjoy, honor and promote wooden boats and small craft traditions” per 

our mission statement. Stay tuned.              

By Jack Darnton, President 

But wait. . . . 

There’s More From 

The President 



 

Bill Epler and Jockimo 

Bill and his wife Susanna have a 15 year old Siamese 

cat named  Jacques.  His nickname is Jockimo after the 

song Iko-Iko by The Grateful Dead in the 1960’s.  



 

Dang-it!  I just missed the great Chili 

Cook-Off at H2O, where Bill Epler took 

second place on Super bowl Sunday! 

However, wood. . . NOT Beans is Bills 

favorite medium when he is being artis-

tic. He builds beautiful Stickley style  

design furniture. One type of wood Bill 

uses is African Sapele—a hard wood 

reminiscent of mahogany.  

Of course, Bill also favors other wood-

en objects, specifically boats!   

He acquired his boat Nutmeg last year.  

 

The boat was designed by Nat 

Herreshoff in the late 1800s.  His 

boat was named Coquina and a 

an article, and cover photo, were 

in the Nov/Dec 2005 Wooden 

Boat magazine.  Nutmeg was built 

by Jay Smith, Torgy Torgersen, 

and Jim Taylor. She was launched 

in 2008. The photo below is of  

Torgy and Bill out sailing Nutmeg. 

 

 

 



 

Bill has always been into the out-

doors,   biking, mountaineering, and 

kayaking throughout the San Juan’s.  

After sailing around the Seattle area 

in his 33’ Hunter, he and his wife    

Susanna came up to the San Juan’s 

on vacation.  After moving here he got 

to know Beth Bell and was introduced 

to the OARS Club at the Anacortes 

Waterfront Festival in 2011.  

Bill standing in front of Nutmeg 

 

Bill became interested in climbing after taking a Mountaineering 

Course in Seattle.  He was climbing Mt. Rainier May 18, 1980 as Mt. 

St. Helens erupted.  He and his climbing crew were at about 13,000 

feet when the eruption started. 

Their biggest concern was lighten-

ing strikes.   

Fortunately the ash didn’t get that 

high on the mountain and they 

were able to get back to the base 

camp.  On their way back down the 

mountain they had to put on scarfs 

over their head because of the 

heavy ash. 

Bill has also climbed Mt. Baker. 



OARS  

Boat Maintenance Update 

 

At the OARS Board of Directors meeting on February 28, Marty Foot presented a proposed 

5-year plan for boat maintenance.  The Board Members present accepted the plan and re-

quested that it be published so that all members have a chance to review and comment on it. 

The plan is based on a four-year cycle for major reconditioning of each boat.  The club has 

three gigs and a wherry.  There is only room in the shelter for three of the four boats to be in 

the water at any time, so one boat will be stored on land (Glide is currently stored under the 

Preston).  Whichever boat is being stored on land (Glide this year) will be reconditioned in 

May to make it ready to display at the Waterfront Festival in Early June.  After the festival, 

the newly reconditioned boat will be returned to service and boat that has been in service for 

the longest time without being reconditioned (Annie C in this case) will be stored under the 

Preston for the coming year.  Bottom paint will be refreshed after a boat has been in the wa-

ter for two years. 

The maintenance plan described above covers the maintenance on the gigs and wherry.  

Since there are three boats in service on a four-year cycle, there will be years when no 

maintenance is required on these boats.  In those years, the Elizabeth Bonaventure will be 

inserted into the schedule.  The Elizabeth Bonaventure will not be stored out of the water.  

The plan displayed on the next page shows how this will work. 

If the 5-year schedule is adhered to, club members will know to plan on one major recondi-

tioning and one bottom paint job each year. This plan will level the maintenance workload 

and expenses from year to year as well as assuring that all boats are maintained in tip-top 

condition for years to come.  All club members are expected to volunteer some of their time 

each year to help maintain these unique boats that we all enjoy rowing. 

Unfortunately, Marty will not be able to lead the boat maintenance work this year as he and 

Vicki are planning to build a house and he cannot commit the time.  The club is looking for 

someone to step up and take on this task.  If you have any interest, please contact Jack 

Darnton or Charley Drake. 

If you have any questions or comments about the proposed plan, please contact Marty Foot 
at footmg@gmail.com. 

 

By: Vicki O’Brien, Tholepin & Archivist  



OARS Proposed 5-Year Maintenance Plan  

  2017 thru 2021   

      

 Yearly Maintenance Plan End of Season Status  

 Recondition Bottom Paint In the Water Stored on Land  

      

2015 Island Star  Island Star Erica  

   Annie C   

   Glide   

      

2016 Erica Annie C Erica Glide  

  E. Bonaventure Island Star   

   Annie C   

      

2017 Glide Island Star Glide Annie C  

   Erica   

   Island Star   

      

2018 E. Bonaventure Erica Glide Annie C  

   Erica   

   Island Star   

      

2019 Annie C Glide Annie C Island Star  

   Glide   

   Erica   

      

2020 Island Star E. Bonaventure Island Star Erica  

   Annie C   

   Glide   

      

2021 Erica Annie C Erica Glide  

   Island Star   

   Annie C   



 The Erica After Repairs  
(Great Example of Our Members Working Together) 

Boat Maintenance 

So Easy . . .  

 

ANYBODY can do it! 


